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Abstract
Indium sulfide (In2S3) is a wide bandgap semiconductor, which is widely used as awindow/buffer
layer in thinfilm solar cell applications. In2S3 thinfilmswere deposited using thermal evaporation
technique andwere annealed in sulfur ambient at 200 °Cand 250 °C. Further, thesefilmswere treated
in inductively coupled argon plasma sputteringwith an average argon ion energy of 75 eV for 30 s. The
paper presents the effect of Ar-plasma treatment on structure, elemental composition,morphology
and topography of In2S3films and the results were reported. Further, the optimized In2S3 layers were
continued for plasma etching process with an average argon ion energy of 25 eV to study the effect of
plasma etching duration on the growth ofmetallic indiumnanoparticles over thefilm surface and the
results were discussed in detail.

1. Introduction

Indium sulfide (In2S3) is an n-type semiconductor, which is widely used as awindow/buffer layer in thinfilm
solar cell applications due to its wide band gap energy (∼2.2 eV), photoconducting nature and tunable electrical
properties [1–5]. It is a promisingmaterial in thinfilm solar cells, an alternative to toxic CdS. It exhibits
polymorphic nature, such as tetragonalβ-In2S3 (stable up to 420 °C), cubicα-In2S3 and cubicβ-In2S3
(>420 °C) and γ-In2S3 (>750 °C)with trigonal structure depending upon the growth conditions [6]. Among
these phases,β-In2S3 is the stable phase at room temperature. Recently, Spiering et al [7] reported, a record cell
efficiency of 18.2%using evaporated In2S3 thin film as a buffer layer inCu(In, Ga)Se2 thin film solar cells.

Severalmethods have been used tomodify the physical properties of In2S3 thinfilms, such as adding
impurity elements in thematerial [8, 9], post-deposition annealing [10–13], treatingwith gas plasma [14]
and swift heavy ion or gamma irradiations [15, 16]. It is known that plasma treatment of binarymetal
chalcogenides and complex compounds based on them in argon plasma leads to newphenomena associated
with nanostructuring of the surface [17]. This is due to the presence of volatile chalcogen and of lowmelting
pointmetals that enhance the effect of nanostructure formation. Similar processing in pure argon plasma for
creation of nano- andmicrostructured surface of chalcogenidematerials such as Cu(In, Ga)Se2, SnS, PbSnTe
and PbSewere reported in literature [18–21]. As per literature survey, there is no report available on physical
characteristics of In2S3 thin films treatedwithAr-plasma. Special interest in indium sulfidefilms is caused by the
presence of highly volatile chalcogen, sulfur and very lowmelting point (156.7 °С)metal, indium. Therefore in
the present work, the effect of argon plasma treatment on the structure and surface properties ofβ-In2S3 thin
films deposited by thermal evaporation techniquewas investigated and the obtained results were comparedwith
the untreatedfilms.
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2. Experimental details

2.1. Deposition and annealing conditions of In2S3films
In2S3 thinfilmsweredepositedusing vacuumthermal evaporation technique (HHVBC300model) at a substrate
temperatureof 300 °Consoda limeglass substrates. In2S3powder (SigmaAldrich99.999%purity)wasused as source
materialwith a source to substrate distanceof about 14 cm.The thickness of thedeposited layerswasmeasuredusing a
quartz crystal thicknessmonitor as∼500 nm.Further, thesedeposited layerswere annealedunder sulfur ambient at
200 °Cand250 °Cfor anhourusing two zone tubular furnace at 2×10−3mbar.

In our studies, according to the characterization analysis of as-deposited and annealed films, therewas an
improvement in the physical properties of thefilms annealed upto 250 °C.Above this temperature, the
properties of the layers started to deteriorate, particularly the structure and optical properties. Therefore in the
present study, the annealing temperature of thefilmswas optimized to 250 °C (See reference [22] for details).
Further, annealing at lower temperatures ismore economical to scale up the technology.

2.2. Plasma treatment conditions
The as-deposited and annealedβ-In2S3 filmswere plasma treatedwith radio frequency (RF) high-density low-
pressure inductively coupled argon plasma of radio frequency 13.56 MHzusing RF ICP reactor [17]. The
experiments were carried outwith the following parameters: the inductive RF power P—800W; the argon gas
flow—10 sccm; the operating argon gas pressure—0.07 Pa; the RF bias power to the substrate holder
Psb—100W.The ion flux is determined by the RF power P applied on the inductor. Ion energy is controlled by
the RF bias power Psb applied on the substrate [17]. In this case, the function of the ion energy distribution (IED)
on the substrate surface for RF ICPhas a double energymaxima [23, 24].Measurements of the IED and self-bias
potential Usb in the RF ICP reactor showed that theUsb is positioned symmetrically between the twomaxima of
the IED curve. At a RF bias power of 100W, the average ion energywas 75 eV. In this case, on the basis of
theoretical consideration [25] and experimental data [26], it can be assumed that at a high frequency of RF bias
power Psb (13.56 MHz), themaximumpeaks of the bimodal IEDwill be approximately±20 eV in relation to
average ion energy.However, the bimodal nature of the IED should not significantly affect the process of
nanostructuring of the In2S3film surface. If RF bias power is not supplied to the electrode, then there is no
double peak in the IED function and the ion energy will bemoremonoenergetic.

The plasma treatmentwas carried out in vacuum at room temperature with an average argon ion energy of
75 eV for a duration of 30 s. From the physical point of view, the treatment of the sample involved bombarding
the surfacewith argon ions that led to surface heating (∼230 °C) andUVglow of argon plasma. Further, the
optimized sample was treatedwith 25 eVof argon ion energy (where the RF bias powerwas kept as 0W) by steps
with duration of 15 s to study the effect of plasma treatment time on surfacemorphology of In2S3 layers.

2.3. Characterization techniques
The as-deposited aswell as plasma treated In2S3filmswere characterized using various techniques. The
structural details of the films before and after plasma treatmentwas investigated usingUltima IVX-ray
diffractometer (Rigaku)withCuKα radiation source (λ=1.5406 Å) in grazing incidence X-ray diffraction
(GIXD) geometry at 1 degree of grazing angle. The surface composition of the untreated and treated In2S3 films
was studied by energy-dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) analysis with the aid of an INCAEnergy attachment
(Oxford Instruments). Hitachi S-4800with Supra 40 scanning electronmicroscope (SEM)was used to analyse
the surfacemorphological properties. The topographical properties of the filmswere analysed using Solver
Nano,NT-MDTatomic forcemicroscope (AFM) instrument at a resonance frequency of 227 kHz in semi-
contactmodewith a scanning probe of 10 nm tip radius.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Structural analysis
Figures 1(a) and (b) shows the respective GIXDpatterns of In2S3films before and after argon ion (Ar+)plasma
treatment. Fromfigure 1(a), it is observed that the as-deposited and annealed films exhibit polycrystalline nature
with the crystallinity being improvedwith increase of annealing temperature. The diffraction patterns of as-
deposited In2S3filmswerewellmatchedwith the cubicβ-In2S3 phase (JCPDS 32-0456)with (300) plane as the
preferred orientation and the peaks appeared at 2θ= 17.02° and 18.67° are related to the (112) and (105)
orientations respectively that belongs to the tetragonalβ-In2S3 (JCPDS 73-1366). Both cubic and tetragonal
phaseswere identifiedwith a change in the preferred orientation from (300) to (111) forfilms annealed at
200 °C. The existence of both tetragonal and cubic phases of In2S3 ismost commonly observed in the literature
for In2S3 thin films, irrespective of the deposition techniques used [22, 27–29]. Forfilms annealed at 250 °C, the
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secondary tetragonal phase was completely suppressed and only cubic phasewith an intense (111) planewas
observed as the preferred orientationwith better crystallinity. Fromfigure 1(b), it can be seen that the plasma
treated In2S3 films initially hadmixed phases of cubic and tetragonalβ-In2S3 with a shift in crystallographic
orientation from the (300) to (400) planewith improved crystallinity than the untreated films. Further, the
annealedfilms treatedwith argon plasma exhibited only cubic phase ofβ-In2S3 (JCPDS 65-0459)with different
preferred orientations.Moreover, an interesting feature observed in plasma treated films is the presence of peaks
related to elemental indium (In) in all plasma treated In2S3 films (JCPDS 05-0642).

During the plasma treatment process, Ar+ ions interact with the film surface and hence affect the structural
properties of In2S3films. The various structural parameters of the layers before and after plasma irradiationwere
evaluated using the following relations (1–5) and the obtained valueswere tabulated in table 1. It is observed
from the determined parameters that there is an improvement in the crystallite sizewith reduction in structural
defects for plasma treated In2S3films than the untreated layers.

The interplanar spacing (d)was calculated using the Bragg’s diffraction law:

( )l
q

=d
n

2 sin
. 1

The lattice constant (a) can be calculated using the following equation:

( )= + +a d h k l . 22 2 2

Figure 1.GIXDpatterns of In2S3films (a) before and (b) after plasma treatment [infigures 1(a) and (b), T represents tetragonal
structure; *In represents elemental indium].

Table 1. Structural parameters of In2S3films.

Before plasma treatment

Ta (°C) 2θ (°) (hkl) FWHM (radians) L (nm) d (Å) a (Å) δ (lines m−2) ε× 10−2

As-grown 25.10 (300) 0.046141 3.0 3.54 10.62 1.1×1017 5.5

200 14.25 (111) 0.008671 15.8 6.21 10.75 4.0×1015 1.9

250 14.25 (111) 0.007626 18.0 6.21 10.75 3.1×1015 1.6

After plasma treatment

As-grown 33.05 (400) 0.008054 17.6 2.70 10.82 3.2×1015 0.7

200 33.05 (400) 0.006227 22.8 2.70 10.82 1.9×1015 0.5

250 14.35 (111) 0.006202 22.1 6.16 10.67 2.0×1015 1.3
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The size of coherent scattering regionwas estimated by theDebye–Scherrer formula [30]:

( )l
b q

=L
0.94

cos
, 3

whereβ is an integral breadth of the prevailing peak in radians. Gaussian approximation of the peaks was used,
when ( ) /b p= ´ FWHM4 ln 2 1 2 (where, the FWHM is full width atmaximumof the prominent peak).

The dislocation density was calculated using theWilliamson-Smallman relation [31]:

( )d =
L

1
. 4

2

The lattice deformationwas calculated using the following relation [32]:

( )e
b

q
=

4 tan
. 5

The analysis of table 1 shows that the as-deposited films have the lowest size of coherent scattering, high
dislocation density and the highest value ofmechanical stresses. In the annealing process, the quality of thefilm
improves, and further plasma treatment continues this trend. The results are in good agreementwith the earlier
reportedwork of Revathi et al [33] andNehra et al [12] for annealed In2S3films.

3.2.Morphological studies and EDS analysis
Figure 2 shows the SEMmicrographs of In2S3 films (a) before and (b) after plasma treatment. It can be observed
that the surface of the filmswas coveredwith uniformly distributed grains that had different shapes without any
cracks. In case of untreatedfilms, the grain size was increased forfilms annealed at 200 °C and 250 °Cdue to the
coalescence of smaller grains [33, 34]. In contrary, the appearance of nanoparticle ensembles isolated from each
other on the surface became typical after plasma treatment. The details about the nanostructures over the surface
can be studied inmore detail through SEMpictures taken at highermagnification.

Figure 3 shows the SEM images of plasma treated In2S3films taken at highermagnification (100 K×). Here,
an array of nanoparticles with quasi-spherical or spread droplet shapes are observed.Nanostructures of this
shape are typical formetal droplets. It can be assumed that these droplets correspond tometallic indium that had
an average size of 30–100 nmwith a surface density of 1010 cm−2. Before plasma treatment, the thickness of the
filmswas∼500 nm (varied from503 nm to 522 nm) for annealedfilms. Further, the plasma treatment of the
filmswas done for constant duration of 30 s with an average Ar ion energy of 75 eV, which causes surface etching
of the layers by∼200 nm. Because of this, the thickness of the filmswas finally decreased to∼300 nmafter
plasma treatment.

The study of the chemical composition offilms by EDS showed that indium to sulfur (In/S) ratio increased
after plasma treatment. This ratiowas in the range, 0.95–0.65 before treatment, that was increased to 1.20–1.38
after plasma treatment. Given that the depth of EDS analysis is smaller than the thickness of thefilm, the results
confirm the appearance of indiumnanoparticles after evaporation of sulfur on the surface of the film. A similar
trend in compositional variationwas reported in literature for polycrystalline In2S3films prepared by chemical
bath depositionmethod and irradiated using gamma rayswith different doses [16].

3.3. Topographical studies
Figure 4 shows the 3DAFM images (5μm×5μmarea) of In2S3films before and after plasma treatment. The
average grain size and surface roughness of the filmswere evaluated from typical AFMdata. The grain size was
increased for annealed films (260 nmand 360 nm) compared to as-deposited layers (250 nm). At higher
annealing temperatures, the ad-atoms gain sufficient energy to combinewith the neighbouring atoms on the
surface and form larger grains. Also, the surface roughness of the annealed layers was found to be higher than the
as-deposited layers. After plasma treatment, the surface roughness of the filmswas further increasedwith a
decrease of grain size from163 nm to 130 nm. This is because of etching of the film surface due to irradiation of
argon plasma. Further, the grain size of In2S3films is fairly in agreementwith that estimated values using SEM
analysis. The skewness for the plasma treatedfilmswas low (0.28–0.56) compared to the untreated films
(0.41–0.89) and allfilms had positive skewness except for plasma treatedfilms annealed at 250 °C (−0.49). The
positive skewness indicates that the films hadmore number of peaks than valleys on the surface, whereas the
films annealed at 250 °C followed by plasma treatment showed negative skewness, which reveals that valleys are
more predominant than peaks on the surface with respect to themean line. Thus, both positive and negative
skewness values represent the asymmetrical distribution of heights on thefilm surface [35]. All thefilms before
and after plasma treatment showed leptokurtic nature (kurtosis value is>3), which indicates that the film
surface profile distribution consists of a few extremely high peaks [36].
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3.4. The dynamics of nucleation and growth of indiumdrops during plasma treatment
In order to study the effect of plasma treatment on the nucleation and growth of indiumdrops over the surface of
In2S3 layers inmore detail, the treatment was performed for different time durations of 30, 45 and 60 swith an
interval of 15 s for each treatment in order to cool the sample. The experimental studies were carried out for
In2S3films annealed at 250 °CwithAr-ion energy of 25 eV. Figures 5(a)–(d) shows the SEM images of In2S3films
for different plasma etching durations taken at a tilt (stage) of 70°. The picture for initial state (figure 5(a)) clearly

Figure 2. SEM images of In2S3films (a) before and (b) after plasma treatment.

Figure 3. SEM images of In2S3films after plasma treatment at highmagnifications. The SEM imageswere captured at a tilt of 70°.
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showed that thefilm surfacewas roughwithuniformly distributed grains.After thefirst step for 30 s (figure 5(b))
irriadiation of thefilm, the larger grains of untreatedfilm started to disintegrate into smaller grains andfinally
becamean ensemble of nanodroplets formedon the surface. This canbe clearly seen fromfigure 5(b)where small
droplets of indiumappear to bedistributed in the backgroundof larger grains. Therfore for 30 s of plasma etching
in thefirst step, theparticle size of indiumdropletswas 10–33 nmwith a surface density of 9×1011 cm−2. Each
subsequent step of 15 s (figures 5(c)–(d)) led to a gradual increase in the size of indiumnanoparticles reached
up to 50 nm,but their surface density remained constant andwas in the range (6–8)×1011 cm−2. The study of
the chemical composition offilms byEDS showed that the ratio of In/S increaseswith the increase of plasma
treatment time. If for the initial state the ratiowas 0.61, then after 30 s treatment, itwas 0.76, and after 45 s plasma
treatment it increased to 0.91 and for 60 s, to 0.96.This confirms the formation of indiumnanoparticles on the
surface of In2S3films after evaporationof sulfur from thefilm surface.

The following physicalmodel can be proposed to explain the formation of indiumdroplets on the surface of
In2S3filmswhen processed in argon plasma. Experimentally determined sputtering rates are 2.7 nm s−1 and
7.1 nm s−1 for ion energies of 25 eV and 75 eV respectively. The bombardment of the surface by argon ions

Figure 4.AFM images of In2S3films (a) before and (b) after plasma treatment.
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involves the physical sputtering of surfacematerial, so that the sputtering products are above the surface of In2S3
film. It is reported in literature [37] that the ion sputtering process of In2S3 films result in the appearance of S2
molecules over In2S surface. Further, two additional factors need to be taken into account. Thefirst is due to the
fact that the surface temperature during plasma treatment increases. Under close experimental conditions, it
can reach approximately 230 °C in 30 s [20], which significantly exceeds themelting point of indium. The
second factor is associatedwith the presence of an intenseUV glowof argon plasma. This leads to the fact that
both S2molecules and In2S surface are being subjected to continuous bombardment of argon ions at elevated
temperatures andUV glow that dissociates S2 into S and In2S into indium and sulfur. Rodriguez et al [14] also
reported the process of dissociation of In2S3 layer into indium and sulfurwhen irradiatedwith nitrogen plasma.
In this case, the volatile sulfur leaves the reaction zone and the relatively heavymetal settles on the surface of
the plasma treatedfilm. The result of this process is the formation of liquid indiumnanoparticles, which at the
end form ensembles of quasi-spherical droplets. The size, shape and density of the droplets can be controlled
by changing the plasma treatment conditions.Moreover, the annealing temperatures (200 °C, 250 °C) and
the surface temperature during plasma treatment (230 °C) of thefilms are nearly same. The effect of both
temperatures annealing and plasma treatment led to a change in the film composition. In the former case,
the S/In ratio reached to stoichiometry upon sulfur annealing, whereas in latter case, the films are indium
rich due to re-evaporation of sulfur from thefilm surface.

4. Conclusions

The effect of Ar-plasma treatment on structural,morphological and topographical properties of thermally
evaporated In2S3 films has been investigated. TheGIXD analysis confirmed that the untreated films hadmixed
phases of tetragonal and cubicβ-In2S3 structure. But, the plasma treatedfilms showedmixed phases initially and
then cubicβ-In2S3 phase only for annealedfilms. An important feature observedwas the formation of ensemble
of indiumnanoparticles on the surface of In2S3films during plasma treatment that was evident from theGIXD,
EDS and SEManalysis. The nanostructured array of indiumparticles formed on the surface of the layers reduces
the surface roughness of the plasma treatedfilms than the untreated films. Thus, the Ar-plasma strongly
influenced themorphological and topographical properties of β-In2S3 layers. The cleaning of the surface of In2S3
films during plasma treatment and additional appearance of ensembles of indiumnanodrops on the surface can
be used also for the subsequent realization of the growth of nanorods, nanowires, nanohillocks of various

Figure 5. Formation of ensemble of nanoparticles during plasma treatment for (a) initial state (b) 30 s (c) 45 s (d) 60 s. The SEM
images were captured at sample tilt of 70°.
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semiconductors on In2S3 surface by the vapor-liquid-crystal (VLS)mechanismwith catalyzing liquid indium.
Therefore, plasma treatment can serve as an approach for the self-formation of indiumnanostructure arrays on
the surface of In2S3 layers, which can be useful formultilayered device fabrication such as solar cells. The
formation ofmetal particles on the surface can radically change the processes of reflection and transmission of
light, whichwill be considered in our future work.
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